
Program Review Revision, Fall 2012 
Summary Notes 

September 11, 2012 
3:40 to 5:30, 12-170, SoTL 

 
Attending: James Carranza (AS President), Mike Claire (CSM President), Laura Demsetz 
(Accreditation Co-Chair), Susan Estes (VPI), Cheryl Gregory (Centers), Eileen O’Brien (Student 
Services), Teeka James (AFT President), Teresa Morris (COI Chair), Kevin Sinarle (Counseling) 
 
Revised draft forms DUE: October 15 (James and Laura will finalize the forms)  
 
To-do list:  
 

James: review and revise PRIE Indicators sheet with John and Milla  
Laura and James: update current draft with “additions” discussed below 
James: agendize PR for ASGC 
Teresa: create the links to the forms 
Cheryl: revise and draft Centers form 
Eileen and James: revise language to better accommodate SS 
Mike: send James or Susan the ACCJC mandated “quantifiable goals/measurable 
outcomes” for CTE programs to be included 

 
Updates and related revisions to program review forms:  
 
Add separate professional development section along with Professional Enrichment section. 
 
Department-based centers submit “centers form” with discipline program review. 
 
Program review is both a review and planning document—forms like position, facilities, 
instructional materials requests will be linked forms, so as not to detract from the emphasis on 
review and planning. 
 
Susan (from dean’s meeting): 

1. add student assistants to resource list (after staff before facilities) 
2.     check-box about updating website (Have you done it?  Do you need help?  When 

did you last do it?)  Add: “Annual program website review and update (for 
discipline and associated learning center) – need program member to be 
responsible (perhaps with Val’s help). 

3.     Change “title V” to California Ed Code for CTE requirements.  Put Ed Code 
section (78016) as link to this section, possibly also consortium (?). 

 
James will attend Instructional Administrators Council to review updated draft and collect last 
recommendations.  
 
Add “Proposed” Submission Month (course outline update section) 
 
Mike – from ACCJC (and Dept of Education) – Federal rqmt for CTE programs – each program 
must set “quantifiable measureable outcomes and goals/targets.”  Mike will get language to 



James.  We will work this into E3, CTE Section. 
 
PRIE data: retention and success in own “student success box”; projections go away; student 
success and efficiency indicators; may add withdraw rate to retention (or replace retention with 
withdraw rate); modify demographic information to cover 3 years; need accurate heading on 
“col%” column heading. 
 
Program Review and IPC process—Long-range forecasting consolidated at the division level, 
then to IPC. The six-year “forecast” is to aid the college in planning. The 1-3 year Objectives 
and Actions are to aid departments in immediate, actual implementation. 
 
How to provide feedback to faculty?  IPC? Rubric sheet?  Who does this?  Faculty feel strongly 
about the need for feedback.  James will keep us posted, and GC will need to discuss. 
 
Centers form: CTE sections can go.  
 
Student services version: remove or modify course related directions/sections or change the 
language to better suit SS. Centers, Instruction/CTE, SS can all use the same basic template, but 
the individual section directions or necessary data referred to may need to be different. Eileen 
and James have meetings scheduled with Marsha Ramezane and Krystal Romero. James and 
Laura visited Counseling at their last meeting—Thursday, Sept 6. They also held an 
informational meeting with Creative Arts/Social Science for an hour the same day.  
 
To Support faculty implementation: Create a sample program review, a glossary, make sure 
language is accessible to most people. Make sure data is linked to form and readily accessible 
and available. Schedule Spring workshops to help faculty with drafting PR—two in February and  
two in March.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


